
INTO DITCH AND 
I OVERTURNED;
I MAN KILLED

Plattsburg, N. Y., July 8—John Du- 
l qüftte of Baldwinsville, Mass., was in
stantly killed at Beekmanstown, near 

l here, yesterday when an automobile in 
which he was riding left ' the road on a

Sox N«w That F. H. Trlfts I Tariff Mattera Likely to Be
Was in Ci tv Late ! owner of the car, and John Erickson of

1 j Hubberton, Mass., are in the local hos-,
| pital apparently fatally injured; Eno '
Alto, driver of the car, and Zeno La
porte, both of Gardner, escaped unin- j

BOYS DROWNED; 
LOCKED IN EACH 

OTHER'S ARMS
PREMIER GOES 10

TO FOLLOW UP; ON BAIi FIELDS Cornwall, Ont., July 8.—Rene Bour- 
goies, eleven, and George Legault, nine, 
lçst their lives by drowning in the Payne 
rfver on Thursday. Their clothes were 
found on the bank and a search revealed 
their bodies in the river, locked in each 
other’s arms. It is thought Bourgeois 
was unable to swim and Leagult had 
tried to save him.

«
“Speakln’ about up- 

lifters,” said Mr. Hiram j 
Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter, “Old Sol jist 
now is the best of ’em J 
all. We been all goin’ | 
round fer weeks with 
our heads down an’ 
rheumatis in Our jints, 

to bite one an-

Giants Win Gruelling 18 In
ning Contest

Mark at Lowest Ebb; Confi
dence ShakenTaken Up

)

FREE STATERS 
NAD 16 DEAD;

Report That He was Seen in 
Gypsy Settlement Road is . ,- 1 J The car, southbound from Montreal,
Not Substantiated—A Car turned out to. avoid collision with an- 
n . other car on the narrow curve, the scene
Crossed Bridge at 2 a. m.--- Of two similarly fatal accidents within
Someone Said “I Told You 
Not to.”

ready
other’s heads off when 
we met in tlie rain or 
the fog—an’ here comes 
Old Sol two days hand- 
runnin’ — dryin’ things 
up an’ warmin’ 
bones — an’ we 
noo grip o’ thi 
fergit all about the 
soakin’ we got All we ^ 
want now is fer him to 

on the job fer a
leave next week for Washington; Hon. j spell an’' you’ll see one o’ the finest longest and most sensational battle in 
A. B. Copp and Hon. J. H. King have. crops we’ve hed fer years—takin* it by either league this season—their 9 to 8 
gone to the maritime provinces ; Hon., an’ large—as the feller says. Some victory over Pittsburg yesterday in elgh- 

a two weeks folks’ll hev hay to sell this year that teen gruelling innings.
Charles Stewart and Hon. was killin’ off young stock last year be- | George Kelley’s second homer of the 

cause they couldn’t git feed. It beats all game, with Young on base, turned the 
how much we hev to depend on the tide in the eighteenth, after both teams 

Sir weather fer everything. Too much rain had gone scoreless since the ninth. The 
Lomer Gouin is at his summer home at out west makes. folks in London pay champions needed both tallies, for the 

! Murray Bay and other Quebec ministers more fer bread, an’ too much mud at Pirates came within a run of tying the 
; are away for the week end. Hon.
| Messrs. Fielding, Murphy, Murdock, La- 

, | pointe and Beland will be here next 
week.

It is understood that the premier’s

1 Conference With U. S. Secre
tary Hughes Arranged by 
British Ambassador—Bor
der Liquor Problem Also 
Likely to be Discussed.

Carey of the Pirates Has a 
Wonderful Day—Hornsby 
Takes Lead as Home Run 
Man; Williams Benched.

Disaster Coming Unless En
ergetic Grip on Situation is 
Taken—A Critical London 
Writer — Berlin Govern
ment May Fall.

j
I

our

ngjs an’
ke aa year. V

MAKE IT ISSUE , 
IN THE ELECTION

(Canadian Press)
New York, July 8—The New York 

Giants were holding their own against 
western rivals today, but only after the

(Special to The Times)
Ottawa, July 8—Premier King will : stay

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Berlin. July 8—The decline in the 

value of the mark, apparently brought 
by the assassination of Foreign Minister 
Rathenau and the consequent loss of 
confidence in the stability of the state, 
continues, despite the action of the gov
ernment and the Reichsbank in throw
ing great sums of foreign money on the 
market to stem the depreciation of Ger
man currency. Manufacturers are de
clared to be buying foreign money to 
purchase raw materials and the public 
is following suit' in order to unload 
marks.

The Frankfurter Zeitung declares the 
collapse has been due not so much to 
foreign countries selling marks, as to 
Germans who “in wild forces fought to 
obtain foreign currency.”

The great danger seen by this news
paper is that of a rapid rise of prices, 
proportionate to the decline of the mark. 
Despite the grain requisition bill, much 
dearer bread will be inevitable. Climb
ing prices have caused the monetary 
stringency and the banks are already 
overwhelmed with requests for loans.

Disaster is coming, the newspaper 
warns, unless the situation is handled 
energetically. The educated classes will 
be forced into the proletariat, and their 
discontent will be an Increasing menace 
to the state.

The Frankfurter Zeitung demands the 
enactment of a law against the hoarding 
of foreign currency- It urges the re
parations commission, in view of the 
present situation, to make new arrange
ments until Germany is able to obtain 
a loan.

Vorwaerts believes foreign markets are 
slow in following Berlin’s lead in un
loading markfc. However, it predicts 
that it is not improbable that marks 
held abroad be1 sold on account of this 
new decline.

If being supplied with rumors would 
polve the mysterÿ of who murdered Fred
erick H. Trifts, the detective départ
aient would have had the guilty person( 
pr persons in their clutches within a few, 
hours after the terrible deed was com- 1

;

Skeog House in Donegal is 
Given Up and Sixty Insur
gents Surrender.

W. C. Kennedy is home for 
Respite. Hon. Charles Stew

SrV.y . .. --- ------- iK.TSri.Vli
Th= Canadian Cattle Em-. „ to* a,* »,

hope that somewhere among them lies bargo Question in England 
the answer to the puzzle. It was report- . , -r. ,
ed this morning that Mr. Trifts had to be FreSSetl. 
been seen in the Gypsy Settlement road ■
ht about eleven o’clock on Wednesday /
night. Upon inquiry being made of London, July 7.—(Canadian Press.)— |
the man reported to have seen him the Sir Arthur Griffith-Boscawen, minister , . ____ . „ „„„
Times was informed that the man in of agriculture, last night reiterated that I "“hin£°n
question had not even been on that road he would both speak and vote against îîkeîv to*
sm that night And so it goes. The the proposal to raise the embargo on Tradequestions particularly are hkely to,
detectives are constantly on the trail of Canadian cattle. This statement was 1 ^ 7a*"“up nf^h^Kmmr lTw^ainn* the 
■omeone reported to have seen the mnr- made to a deputation representing Pro- to*
tiered man or his car or to have known vincial cities and cônsumers’ associa- J“*"n®aon^. .bou?da.ry’ .lo°kln* ^ .fT 
something of his movements on the night tions. I g^T**** , mH.xrev
of the murder and so far the great ma- W. P. Neal, chairman of the cattle ^ mternational industiy of bootiegg- 
jority of these “clues” have proven use- markets’ committee of the corporation of in*; If the ,G'"'at Lake-St. Lawrence
les$ . A step forward was taken yes- London, declared that the time for argu- ; 7at”W*y ̂ The^Jiwnmmt
tn&ay, however, when Captain Wood ment was past and action was the only J* the instance of the government

• * * ........................ - -- here for, although no definite policy has
____ ________ _ Therefore been decided on, there is no plan of going

Sttsrsasrtfiai' DCAI FCTATF NFWS iH'iv.T^îFE:likely have a resolution ready for presen- |\[H| f ij H L lLllU I I£C rTo V a pT1™*ry, ™tation to the council meeting on next! IU- UV 1'1 ' U | the U. S where advocates of a high tariff
Tuesday. "Mr. Thornton left at noon on ] _________ ;are. not /anng U. .. .
• business trip to Halifax and will be following real estate transfers/, cot'fe™nce between the prime min-
awav until the first of the week. , , real estate transters ister and Secretary Hughes has been ar-away untu the nrst ot tne ween. have been recorded recently in St. John rang*d by Sir Auckland Geddes, British

I county;— \mh&ssAdorI W. O. Anthony and others to G. T. !------------ —-------------
The *5*. «-h-t«—a. MAY SAVE

, Port„ ! THE Canadian

âSSsjffiüf ~ ,"0s,s:t3;»s , , commander• large closed car come over the bridge IT to S' F‘ McCtily’ property I (Wpey, N. 6., July 8-Two rocks have
about two Of clock. He cduld not say T M Pierced thefcull of the S. S. Canadian
how- many or who were in it, but he D- McPherson to Lucy M. Bnttam,, Commander, ashore near Platte Point,
heard some talking. The only words he pr2Perty UtÜe Mi*1”1"™. according to word
could get clearly were “I told you not Margaret V" ° husband to reaching here. If the weather remains
to.” This was repeated twice. The hope U. A. Doj'le, property In Peters street. , fa[r the prospects for refloating the ves-
was expressed this morning that this C. J^ Warw**Jo P. A. Clarke, prop- «1 are considered good. Salvaged cargo wiU be oae or more «turned men on the 
might offer some assistance in the solu- crt> ln yltt §treet- is being brought here and it «planned personnel but in addition to this quali-
tion of the mystery. It is one of the Kings County. th“s to Ughten the vessel by 2,000 tons. flcati the men selected will be ex-

evni„ence r r-Lty1^"^to °& ^ ^^^g field *ze

terviewed Cajttin”Wo^" who"dedarL J- Holmes to H. E. Holmes, prop- : Springfield, N. S„ July 8. - mile faTaf'p^ibCto’^tkl
that he sold some tobacco to Mr. Trifts in Studholm. “playing horse” the seven-year-old son of selections broadly representative of the
on the night of the murder. Inquiries Agnes L. Keith to J. J. Teakles and Peter Como, ate or chewed some grass wh , dominion. " 
were made to ascertain the denomina- otJ®r8’_prfPIrtjl ” Cardwell. ; which had been sprinkled with Paris Members of the bench are no lonnerbon of the money with which Mr. Trifts t0 JamCS D°herty’ pr°p- ™ a"d here Yesterday. He was pe^d to accept fees for s^ wo!"

bMde payment for the tobacco. It was % « XcKav tn I F Stackhouse S th? 1^°' “ P°‘*to fleld and it is unlikely that any judge will be 
5™c£hw»„hld Tfford some cC^ but Proves fnUphamand Norton. ’, WhCTe willing to spend the coming “long vaca-
K1 t to D. L. «.U-i.iFEDERALINSe^ROT S “ U
Wood seemed quite positive as to the SoA «nH h.ishand to V A « tu v c VÎSIJS^ Se pected that the inquiry wiU take several
Identity of his customer, and his daugh- Sfrah M* Mott and husband to E. A. Halifax, N. S., TTdly ^A. S. Gunn, : months
ter, who is employed in the store, was a^.leejB PpPf/*y t’" Clàtf6 Cunningham 1 h^1 1”Sp?°*°1*’ of highways, was in Several men who were considered suit- 
also satisfied that It was Mr. Trifts who JJ; g ’ ; 2l!!,faX /eE‘erda> ' .He mspected the aWe have found themselves unable to ac-
made the purchase. Tobacco was found p p 7*^ ^ Morrison nron- Hallfax Truro r<jad-_________ cept. at is not intended to appoint any
in the dead man’s pocket corresponding e. . g . > P P T7NTTT MONDAY person in any way connected with the
to that which Captain Wood says hC] G White to Hollingsworth & __ .. . . . ' , department of soldiers’ civil re-establish-

... —b.l« « I. H.mmond. ’ ^£^3 ","L" $&£££?&?£.

Which had passed along the avenue be- ijnasworth A Whitnrv T td nmncrtics union who have been meeting at Presi- partment. The commission will be paid 
tween two.and three o’clock on the . Albert and St lohn cnTmtics dent Harding’s call to consider means for its labors, but acceptance of a posi-
moming of the crime, the detective de- c x ’white and Son Ltd to Hoi- of the present strike, adjourned tion on it will likely involve sacrifices to
partment disclaimed all knowledge of jjnasworth A Whitnev i td nrnnerties their sessions today until Monday with- at least some of the members.
them. in Kings, Albert and St. John comities. out deflnite resulte-

Detective B.ddiscombe yesterday inter- g H White and otfierSi per executor8> j
viewed a man named^ Mf^ea»^ who s tQ c T white and Son, Ltd., property 
in the dty from the United States, but ■ g „
Mr. McLean was able to satisfy the de
partment as to his whereabouts on the 
might of the murder. >

An additional piece of Information was 
given to the detectives yesterday when (
(Captain Arthur Wood, who conducts a

HI* MILLS! Æ Æ5-Kplug ot^ tobacco, refe J . ... I Anthony’s Cove where a load of about
,ly as fruit cake, “ v Trift ' ------------ 200 happy children and adults were con-
(Captain Wood did not k - • 1 . p veyed this morning by motor ’busses
by name but recognized him ‘ and where it is expected that at least
Picture ln yesterday morning’s papers, nounces that Hoover, L. S. oarsman, won 200 more will congregate this afternoon 
He said that Mr. Trifts came from in ( the Diamond Sculls at Henley today, de- when the St. Mary’s band will accom- 
.direction of Paddock street and this 

i tends to confirm the belief that the un- 
”'fbrtunate man returned to his garage 
,eher filling his engagement in JOouglas.

The fact that Miss |

1

Dublin, July 8 — It is officially an
nounced that the casualties suffered by 
the national army in the recent conflict 
in Dublin were 16 dead and 122 wounded.

Belfast, July 8—Skeog house, the home 
of a loyalist who was dispossessed by the 
insurgents, the siege of which has played 
a big part in the military operations in 
County Donegal for the last week, has 
been surrendered to the Free State forces.

A white flag was hoisted over the 
building last night and the garrison of 
sixty Republicans marched out and sur
rendered, having previously smashed 
their rifles. George McCallon, leader of 
the Republicans, was wounded.
Escaped Fire.

Dublin, July 8.—Books and documents 
untouched by the fire which attended 
the recent fighting in the Four Courts 
building were discovered yesterday., The 
room in which they were found had been 
occupied by Rory O’Connor, Republican 
commandant, and his secretary during 
the siege.
Ulster Election BilL

Belfast, July 8—The Ulster bill pro
viding for repeal of proportional repres
entation in local government elections 
was sent today to the viceroy, Viscount 
Fitzalan, for signature

Declarations of fidelity to the north
ern government by members and officials 
alsp are required under the bill. These 
must be made within a month from the 
date of assent, otherwise the seats cr 
posts are to be declared forfeited.

more
the Mash Bridge makes a man from ihe score again in their last frame at bat. 
Settlement wonder whether you fellers Aside from Kelley, the individual stars 
in St. John ever goes out to your front of the fray were Gooch and Carey of 
door to see what it looke like— yes^ir.” the Pirates, each of whom rapped out 

six hits. Carey’s performance, however, 
was the most noteworthy, for he had a 
perfect day at bat, walking three times 
in addition to his half dozen bingles, 

; besides stealing home once, second twice 
and scoring three'times. His record of 
six hits In as many times at bat has 
been duplicated only twice in the last 
score of years in National League his- 

I tory.
I The Pirate-Giant struggle, however,

r-t . -__ . td„i___r1!.--—' was only one feature of a record break-(Jommission to r robe kjiarges jng day for both leagues. Other scintil-
lantig performances were: Roger Horns
by’s twenty-first home run, giving his 
team a ninth inning victory over the Dod- 

, 1 gers and putting him ahead of Ken 
Inquiry Into Pension Board j Williams in the clouting race ; a nine

Matter Probably Will Last I
for Several Months-Likely 1
Name Members Within the Yankees only a half game from the 
Next Two Weeks. league lead'IN ext TWO WeeKS. Williams Benched.

The pace setting St. Louis Browns 
dropped a thirteen inning tussle to 60s- 
ton 5 to 4, after Urban Shocker blanked 
the Red Sox in the first game. Ken 
Williams gave vent to a temperamental 
outbreak in the first game, disputing 
Umpire Evans’s decisions behind the 
plate, and was banished.

Walker turned in “his eighteenth homer 
while the Philadelphia Athletics trimmed 
Chicago; 6 to 8, with the «Id. -of Rom
mel’s clever twirling. Meadows pitched 
the Phillies to a 8 to 1 decision over 
Cincinnati, and Alexander held Boston 
in check while his Chicago team mates 
pounded Milder and Marquard for a T 
to 2 victory.

Cobb’s hitting was a feature of De
troit’s double victory over Washington, 
7 to 6 and 11 to 9, the Tiger leader get
ting seven hits in eleven times at bat. 
During the ninth inning of the second 
game, in which the Tigers scored nine 
runs, Pinch Hitter Woodall came to bat 
twice and collected a brace of hits.

Chicago, July 8.—Within a week Ty 
Cobb batted his way from sixth to sec
ond place in the American League for 
an avergae of .891, just twenty-four 
points above his mark of a week hgo. 
He had seventeen hits in his last seven 
games, while the best Sisler could do was 
nine in five games. Sisler is leading, 
with an average of .480. The figures in
clude games of Wednesday. Sisler leads 
in base stealing with twenty-seven, while 
Ken Williams is second with twenty- 
three. Other leading batters for fifty 
or more games : Heilmann, Detroit, 
,366; Speaker, Cleveland, .366; Witt, 
New York, .367; O’Neill, Cleveland, 
.356; Blue, Detroit, .854; Schang, New 
York, .350; Miller, Philadelphia, .349; 
Bassler, Detroit, .346; McManus, St. 
Louis, .389.

Hornsby, St. Louis star, with an aver
age of .390, is twenty-three points ahead 
of Gowdy of Boston in the National 
League race! Gowdy is hitting .867, with 
Miller of Chicago! third with .369. 
Hornsby is tied with South worth of Bos
ton for second place honors in base steal- 

I ing with twelve. Carey of Pittsburg 
continues to lead in this department 
with eighteen. Other leading batters for 
fifty or more games; Daubert, Cincin
nati, .366; Bigbee, Pittsburg, .356; Smith, 
St. Louis, .350; Johnston, Brooklyn, 
.348; Grimes, Chicago, .848; Duncan, 
Cincinnati, .345.

—
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Hold his story and with a few more re- means whereby the view pf the country 
with sucti substantial backing could be made to prevail, 

ething may be accomplished.
of G. W. V. A.

:

CAR ACROSS THE 
BRIDGE AT 2 A. M. (Special to The Times.)

Ottawa, July 8.—It is expected that 
the royal commission to investigate 
charges made by the G. W. V. A. officials 
against the pensions board will be- i&- 
pointed within the next two weeks.

A good deal of trouble is being ex
perienced in securing suitable men for 
the commission, owing to 'the somewhat 
unusual qualifications required. There

London View.
London; Jnfy S-Thè'Sfttsp*# 6f the

LEAHDER WINS German mark, which is featured by the 
newspapers, is accompanied "by reports 
that Germany will be unable to meet her 
July reparations jmyment due a week 
from today. The plight of the European 
exchanges calls for some gloomy com
ments.

Sir George Paistt, financier, who be
longs to that section of publisists here 
who condemn France’s attitude on the 
reparations question, has, an article in 
the Westminster Gazette, alleging that 
the entente allies, particularly France, de
liberately chose a policy intended to pre
vent the recovering of Germany, and that 
the very success of their policy is prov
ing their own undoing. He contends that 
the situation is rapidly moving toward 
complete destruction of the value of the 
German currency.

“Probably no country will suffer more 
than France in this disaster,” be adds, 
“as it means that Germany probably will 
be unable to pay any reparations what
ever. The financial destruction of Ger
many means the financial destruction of 
France and the improverishment of 
Europe for an indefinite period. It would 
indeed be the irony of fate should France 
become bankrupt because she demanded 
more than it was possible to obtain.

“Is it not time,” he asks, “the entente 
policy toward Germany was reversed, 
and effective steps taken to preserve the 
European nations from the consequences 
of the disastrous policy hitherto pur
sued?”

CUP AT HENLEY
Stewards’ Cup Captured by 

Vikings, of Eton— Late 
News in Sport World.

(Canadian Press.)
Henley on Thames, July 8.—The Le- 

ander Club won the Grand Challenge |
Cup in the Royal Henley regatta here 
today, defeating the Thames Club by a 
length in 7 min. 86 sec.

The Stewards’ Cup was won by the 
Viking Club of Eton, which easily de
feated the Grasshopper Club of Switz
erland, in 8 rain. 26 sec.

Buffalo, July 8.—Weather permitting 
Miss Leslie Bancroft, of Brookline,
Mass., and Mrs. Harry Bickle, of Tor
onto, this afternoon will play the final 
match in the tennis tournament for the 
women’s national clay court champion
ship. The weather is uncertain.

Vancouver, July 8—Jimmy Saco of Washington, July 8—The fall of the 
Boston was given the decision here last German government is threatened and 
night over Abie Mishkind of Salt Lake stringent measures have been enacted 
at the end of a ten round bout. Joe for the protection of the republican 
Egan of Boston was given the decision regime, so the commerce department was 
over Joe Wilson of Vancouver after six advised yesterday in a cablegram from 
rounds. Commercial Attache, Herring in Berlin.

Revere, Mass., July 8—“Porky” Flynn, The political crisis, resulting from the 
heavyweight, won a technical knockout assassination of foreign minister Rath- 
here last night over Jeff Madden of enau- Mr- Herring reported has aggra- 
Panama. The bout, scheduled to go I Tat<*1 the period of currency depression 
ten rounds, was stopped in the sixth inaugurated by the failure of foreign 
to save Madden. Willie Cradwell of ;loan negotiations and the feeling is now 

I Newark was awarded the decision over general that Germany faces grave polit- 
Young Tansey of Roxbury in a ten icaI complications with the fall in ex
round bout. change, which dropped to the lowest level

in history yesterday.

KILLED BY TRUCK
FISHERMEN’S CUP.

YounS ^corner to Canada
I the American Race Committee will meet WRS About to Bring His 
I at Portland, Me, July 15, to complete XT' '1 XJ
; arrangements for the schooner race off Jc amiiy Here.
1 Gloucester next fall.

Government May Fait

Toronto, July 8.—In Canada only six 
weeks and contemplating bringing his 
wife and three children to this country 
ln a month, George Connon of this city 
was instantly killed last night by a 
motor truck belonging to the Toronto 
Telephone Co. He was twenty-eight 
years of age.

FROST NEAR ACTION AGAINST
STRIKE LEADERS

pany them. There will be the usual pro
gramme of sports and a ball game tins 
afternoon and everybody went out with

feating Beresford, English sculler.
BRANDON;

Brandon, Man, July 8.—A fairly heavy j _ _ _ _
white frost was reported ten miles north- eu. l txt , • tt ' e
east of Brandon early yesterday morning, | State W arrant HI JVansaS for 

Sunday school left j but, according to reports from farmers, 
this morning by train for Grand Bay to j no crop damage was suffered. The low- 
hold their annual picnic. Many more ( est temperature registered in 
are expected later in the day when pic- during the night was thirty-five.

Reports say that the frost

DRANK CARBOLIC IN
MISTAKE FOR MEDICINE the confidence that the day would be

j thoroughly enjoyed.
About 150 from the Exmouth street 

Methodist church

Wimbledon, July 8.— Mile Suzanne 
Lenglen, woman tennis champion de
feated Mrs- Peacock of England in the 
semi-finals of the women’s singles in the 
grass courts championship tournament 
yesterday, 6—1; 6—1.

«venue at 10.80 p. m. _ , ,
Maud Perry and John O’Connor are! Canso, N. S, July 8—Frank Reynold 
both sure that they saw the murdered ; of Fox Island, five miles from here, died 
man in the vicinity of Paddock street there last night, after drinking carbolic 
about 12.80 and also that George Thomas acid, taken, it is thought, in mistake for 
Rg confident that he saw Mr. Trifts medicine, 
around King square at about 2 o’clock 
ln the morning ail point to this. The 
Trifts garage and house are connected 
ty a telephone extension and if one rings 
the other would, and Mrs. Trifts says 
•that the telephone did not ring around 
twelve o’clock.

With reference to the patrolling of 
the avenue, Chief of Police Smith said 
last night that he had received a report 
from Policeman Lindsay, 
had
the bridge at 10.80, but had not gone 
out so far later owing to the great 
amount of territory he had to cover. The 
chief admitted that the man had too 
much ground to cover, but said that one 

all he could spare as he had 
only for outside duty, forty-five.

Two cars are reported to have driven 
out the avenue at two and three o’clock 
on the morning of the murder. In one 

,of them was a man who is reported that 
■he thought he saw a car stopped near 
'Bentley street, facing the bridge, but on 
Mr proper side of the street. He was 

fritte positive, however, that there was 
no car standing on the wrong side of 

,the street opposite the observatory.
A report was current yesterday to the 

.effect that
,nsme was in the city several days l>e- 
1 fore the murder and admitted that he night of the crime.

BELIEVE ROBBERS 
GOT SAFELY OVER 

BORDER INTO U. S.

Calling Out of the Shop-
Brand on men.

nic will really get under way. was par
ticularly heavy southeast of the city in 
the Brandon hills district. Potatoes and 

Three juveniles were brought up on other garden stuff was damaged, snd it 
charges of creating a disturbance in is understood that corn and wheat on 

! Rodney street on Thursday night, low lands were also affected.
Sergeant O’Neill said they were kicking -------
a tin can around and refused to go-») PhrBx and 
the playground when he told them to.
He said that there had been complaints 
about the noise and disturbance, and he 
had had these boys brought before the 
court in the hoope that the others would 
hear of it and take heed. The boys were 
allowed to go on their parents promising 
to see that they behaved themselves 
better.

SCOUTS TO CAMP.
The Boy Scout troup of the First Pres- Montreal, July 8—The police dragnet 

byterian church, West St. John, left, this thrown out to catch the authors of yes- 
morning for Mahogany Beach, where terday’s daylight hold-up in which pay- 
they will live under canvas for twelve masters of the Dominion Textile Co. 
days. A few of the boys left yesterday were robbed of $29,000, had today pick- 
to put the camp in readiness. The box’s ( ec* up three suspects. It is the belief

of the police that the bandits came orig
inally from the U. S„ crossed into On
tario, stole an auto, came to Montreal, 
committed the robbery and then made 
for the border at once.

The payrolls are insured by the Mary
land Casualty Company so there is no 
loss suffered by the manufacturing com
pany. Following the hold-üp a second 
withdrawal was made from the bank and 
the employes later received their pay.

Topeka, Kas., July 8—A state warrant 
was issued yesterday against T. Hunt
ington, president, and Thomas Hillery 
secretary of the Federated Shopcrafts 
Union, No. 11. of Topeka, charging vio
lation of the Kansas industrial court act 
in issuing the strike order which resulted 
in the walkout of the shopman in the 
Santa Fc shops here on July I.

The charge is indentical with that un
der which Alexander Howat, deposed 
chief of the Kansas miners, was con
victed. It was said at the attorney- 
general’s office that similar

Manitoba Elections
Winnipeg, July 8—(Canadian Press) 

With the official nomination of about 
150 candidates today to contest 53 con
stituencies, the Manitoba provincial elec
tion campaign enters upon its final stage. 
Polling will be on Tuesday, July 18.

NOISY BOYS.

who left today made the six miles to 
the beach on foot. They are under the 
leadership of Scoutmaster Adams and 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison also went down 
today. The pastor expects to go down 
again next Sunday to conduct service in 
the camp.

Pherdinand

The latter 
all the way out the avenue to here to make arrangements for run- [Tu* noaxxoe« xi 

!”wx mips -rax(tea, mow 
■■ SLOW)* mis
WTC TH* '

was
ning liquor into the United States. He 

said to have kept an automobile in
Thethe vicinity of Douglas avenue.

McLean haz been mentioned in
warrants

would be issued against union officials 
throughout the state, who transmitted 
the shop strike order.

/.name Txÿ TWO LEAKS REPORTED.
Small leaks in the water main in 

Orange and Clarence streets are receiving 
the attention of the water department 
today. Repairs will be affected before 
night. The department expects to com
plete today the laying of water and 
sewerage mains in Moore street and the 
installation of a new hydrant.

the case before.
A member of the family accompanied 

by . some personal friends of the dead 
man made a trip yesterday morning to 
Musquash and examined every road and 
by-road for distinctive marks which 
might designate the route of the car in 
which Mr. Trifts was murdered. Visits 
also were made to Duck Cove and Bel- 
yea’s Point. Nothing Tmportant was 
discovered.

Arthur Trifts, son of the murdered 
man, checked up the mileage of the car 
in which his father met his death and 
came to the conclusion that the car had 
traveled about fifty-three miles on th<

irrman was
JiZTtr bLm%t JAPS WOULD BUY 
Pr£ZZ ! CANADIAN RUBBERS
K. F. 3 tup nr t, Ottawa, July 8.—Japanese buyers are 
dirsetor of meteor- looking to Canada to supply them with 
ottgioU service. rubber footwear for the rainy seasons.

inquiries have been received by the de- 
Moraing Paper Report. partment of trade and commerce from

Probabilities — Fresh southwest and nearly a score of Japanese import and
export firms asking if Canadian manu- 

Northern New England—Showers on facturers can supply them with storm 
Saturday; Sunday fair, cooler in interior; rubbers for wear over their boots and 
fresh to strong south and southwest also with the long rubber boots similar Toronto.

to those worn in Canada.

TRAFFIC CASE.
W. G. Gunn, charged with exceeding 

the speed limit and not sounding the 
horn of his auto on the evening of July 
6, said he was out of the city at the time 
and that nobody had the right to take 
the car out. The case was dropped on 
this explanation.

SERIOUS SITUATION IN
BRITISH COAL FIELDS

,0
London, July 8.—(Canadian Press.)— 

It has been decided to hold a meeting of 
the national executive of the miners’ 
federation in London soon in view of the 
serious situation in the coal fields.

In the House of Commons, yesterday. 
Hon. W. C. Bridgeman, secretary of 
mines, declared that, while export trade 
was improving, the main trouble was in | 
connection with home trade.

HAS NEW POSITION.
George A. Stephenson, of this city, 

has severed his connection with the 
Hampton Manufacturing Co., of Mont
real, to accept a position with Silks, Ltd., 

their representatives in New * 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

POLICE COURT.
Three men appeared before the fitting 

magistrate this morning on charges of 
being drunk. All pleaded guilty and 
were given their choice of $10 fines or 
two months in jail.

west winds, fair and warm.

giving McLean as hisa man
as

winds.
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